April 2nd 2016 Regular Club Meeting Notes
Attendance:
Joe Kapraun

Dave Hefner

Sam Samuelson

Glen Moorehead

Dan Logan

Rick Raab

Joe Blosser

Larrry Smith

Roy Grimm

Meeting called to order by Joe Kapraun.
Old Business


Dave Hefner gave the treasurers report. The P.O. Box was renewed for another year at a cost of $70.00

New Business


Larry Smith talked about the Jet in Jackson Park that the Vienna Sky Sharks will be painting and applying new decals
for. The Sky Sharks are seeking help in painting the old war-bird from the surrounding clubs. They are planning a
st
nd
work party to paint the plane on Saturday May 21 with a rain-date of Sunday 22 . Food for volunteers will be
provided. The Sky Sharks ask that if possible, you bring paint brushes and some pans to pour paint in. All paint and
supplies will be provided, so if you can’t bring a brush, etc they will have some there.
The Sky Sharks will have a meeting about this on April 12 at 6:00pm at the rec. building.
There were a few members that showed interest in helping out.
Larry has information about the event on the BARCC website if you’re interested. You can also contact Norm Harris
at 304-295-5070 ext 366 or Judy Roush at 304-615-3715





Spring Fly-In
Joe Kapraun discussed the approaching spring fly-in and things that the club needed to get done or check on as follows:







Gravel for some parts of the road. Dave Hefner will check into this
Advertising again in the Bulletin Board. Joe Kapraun will take care of this.
Wash Stands
Toilets need emptied and cleaned
Need 12 new plastic chairs (high-back) Dave gave Joe Kapraun a blank check to purchase chairs.
Dan Logan said that he would donate an electric A-10 wart-hog to raffle off at our fly-in this spring. Thanks Dan!

Club Dues
The time to pay your club dues for the year has come and gone. There will be a $20.00 late fee assessed on all dues paid after
st
March 31 .
Maintenance
Joe Kapraun mentioned having a work-party some time after the spring fly in to give some attention to the trailer. The ceiling is
leaking in some spots and could use a coat of tar-sealant applied to the roof. Also, the tiles on the floor inside the trailer need
to be replaced.
Sam Samuelson mentioned that he saw “Round-Up” on sale for $99.00 which would be more than enough to spay the area
near the club shelter to kill the grass so that it does not need to be mowed. Rick Raab mentioned that he had a sprayer. The
club decided to purchase the Round-Up and Sam will take care of it. He and Rick will handle spraying the unwanted grassy
areas. Thanks guys.

Dave mentioned that all the fuel cans for the mowers have been filled.

Miscellaneous
Dave Hefner mentioned that he had a lot of RC spare parts that he was cleaning out and would bring them down to the trailer
and donate them to the club for free. Thanks Dave!
th

Roy Grimm mentioned that Racine will be having their Club fly-in 11 of June at the Racine Locks on the WV side, so try not to
miss this event.
The meeting came to an end.

